
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE‘TBE WISCONSIN EMPLOYKENT RELATIONS CORiMISSION 

-.L.------------- 
-m--m- 

DEAN L. DAVIS, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

DeFOPEST ARKA SCHOOLS, JOINT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT X0. 10, VILLAGE OF DeFOREST 
and TO\GS OF KIIJDSOR, BRISTOL, BURKE 
and VI&WA (DANE COUNTY), and TOWNS OF 
LEEDS A..JD XA$lPDEN (COLUMBIA COUNTY), 
a Wisconsin Joint School District, and 
Ti;E SOARD OF EDUCATION OF DnFOREST 
AREA SCXOOLS, 

Respondents. 
__------------------ 

ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
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: 
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: 
: 
: 
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: 
: 
: 

Case VI 
No. 16330 l"rp-197 
Decision Ho. 11492-A 

A complaint of prohibited practices having been filed with the 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission by Dean L. 
December 20, Davis, on 

1972, wherein he alleged that DeForest Area Schools, 
Joint School District Go. 10, Village of DeForest, et al., had 
committed prohibited practices within the meaning of the IGlunicipal 
Elt-.~loyizx-k Relations Act; 
undersigned as 

and the Commission having appointed the 

clusions of Law 
Examiner to make and issue Findings of Fact, Con- 

and Orders in the matter; and karing having been 
ccnducted in the matter; and following the completion of the case-in- 
chief of said Cou!plainant, 
xi,ssal of the 

the Respondent having moved for the dis- 
aforesaid complaint; 

tl;a record as a whole, 
and the Examiner having considered 

the aforesaid motion to dismiss the complaint, 
azd the arguments of Counsel, 
of tile 

and having concluded that the discharge 
Complainant c;iid not constitute 

.& f3 any prohibited practices witnin 
m;c-aning of the Municipal Employment Relations Act; 

L\rO’I: , Tiic;P~FOl?L, it is 

ORDLRLD 

Tilat tif'2 
11 0 r 3 TJ - 

complaint in the &ove entitled matter be, and the same 
7 . WI i is, dismissed. 

Dated at ;iaG.son, Xisconsin, this 10th day of October, 1973. 

No. 11432-A 



~‘U:;.ORANDUI.'~ ACCO;!PAiu7YIfJG ORDER OF DIS~KISSAL 

O::I lJovcx~~~ 2r 13 , 1972 t;le ‘D.?I?or-st Arc?a. Schools Education 
Lssociation filed a coz~laint of prohibite6 practices alleging inter 
alia t.';at &ring i~+?gotiationS for a 1972-1973 collective bargaininy 
~~-:,-<~l~t, .k;;F j3oard of Education of DnForest Area Schools committed 
cxrtairi violations of its duty to engage in collective bargaining 
under tile Xnnici?al ZmFloyment Elations Act. 

. 

i-l‘, 
,;r6 instant complaint was filed on December 20, 1972. At a 

&earing session sckoduled in the proceeding on tile Association's 
aforesaicl complaint, held on January 23, 1973, the two matters were 
consolidated for hearing purposes. Also at that hearing, pursuant to 
a stipulation, th2 Sxaminer deferred ruling upon a motion to dismiss 
tile instant complaint that was filed by the Respondent on January 19, 
1973. 

On I.!arch 6 , 1973, a third complaint was filed. This one, filed 
-tip tii.2 soard of Education, alleges certain prohibited practices by the 
L%ssociation. OilCG again, consolidation for hearing was ordered. 

At a hearing session on the triple matter held on ?Iay 16, 1973, 
following thz cor!ri>letion of the cases-in-chief of the Complainants 
in tl;z first two matters, the lsoard again moved for thn disixissal of 
tl-,n instant complaint, and the Lxaminer adjourned the entire con- 
solidated hearing to rule on said motion. 

i: transcript of the hearing, which covered all preceding sessions 
(ikcerker 11, 12 nnd 13, 1972; January 23, 24, 25 and 20, 1973; and 
Fiay 16, 1973) was issued on July 20, 1973. The briefing period 
extended to September 13, 1973. 

Inasxkxzh as tLe motion to which this ruling is addressed only 
refers to the second of three interrelated cases l/ the Examiner has 
r;lacZe -very effort herein to avoid any. conclusions-that are unnecessary 
to the instant-matter I and might prejudice any decisions in the other 
two cases. 

Tilt? record as it presently appears, and construed as the motion 
to Gsmiss requires, indicates that Complainant Davis was discharged 
by tile board on approxiixately tiovsm.ber 29, 1972, because on November 2 
a;-ld 3 , 1972 he, apparently without authorization by the Association, 
wilich eras his collective bargaining agent, refrained from appearing 
for llis job as a teacher, and instead attended a convention of the 
Kisconsin Education Association. This conduct by Davis was contrary 
t0 %l;licit iiirectives of the Board and was not engaged in by any 
other teacher. 

The Conslainant construes the record and argues thereupon as 
follows. "Davis was the victim of the employer's unlawful bad faith 
bargaining", i.e., the scheduling of teaching days on the convention 
dates tJ;cln such scheduling was a subject of collective bargaining 

A/ The discharge of the instant Complainant which is the central 
incident in the instant matter, and the conduct upon which the 
3oard's complaint is based, were integral to the negotiations upon 
which the Association's complaint is based. 
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between tile Association and the Board which had not reached an impasse, 
or alternatively, 
plainant, 

if there was an impasse, according to the Com- 
said impasse 

faitir bargaining". 
"was caused by the employer's earlier bad 

by the 
(The subject of scheduling was under discussion 

Eoard and the Association because of a strike in which the 
Association had engaged shortly previous to the dates in question.) 

"Reinstatement of a discharged employe is proper where he is 
a victim of a plain unfair labor practice by his employer" the Com- 
plainant urges. It is argued that, 
is unlawful or unreasonable, 

"where an employer's directive 

insubordinate, and 
an employe's refusal to obey it is not 

empioyc's action is 
hence is protected," and "even if the discharged 

not protected, that does not ipso facto, preclude 
reinstatement where his action was precipitated by tne-oyer's 
unfair labor practice." 

If Davis' conduct is analyzed to have been a strike, it was not 
oi‘lly unprotcctzd but unlabzful, 2/ even if, in the private sector, 
it might be construed as a protgcted minority strike or an unfair 
l&or practice strike. 

If lilS action was simply purposeful nonattendance to work by an 
individual enploye, it was taken at a time when there was no con- 
tractual protection regarding discharge and therefore, could only 
have k)een protected, 
Act is concerned, 

insofar as the &5unicipal Employment Relations 
as lawful concerted activities. Putting asioe the 

question of with whom the Complainant was in concert, there remains 
a question of wiiether his was the sort of conduct that the act seeks 
to protect, zven as a response to an employer's prohibited practice. 

The Lxazinnr is con- 
duct as 

convinced that the Act does not protect such 
tZie Complainant's, under any circumstances. The remedies that 

t;; 2. Act contemplates 
lie in the 

for prohibited practices by municipal employers 
Act's own provisions, and not in "self-help" responses such 

as r.efusing to attend work, or bringing about one's own discharge as 
a preliiminary to seeking reinstatement as a remedy for the employer's 
prohibited practices. 

of course, it is not necessarily insubordinate to refuse an illegal 
directive. i!owever, protection from discipline imposed on that basis 
is not found in the Act's protections of concerted activities, unless 
t;:? - alizTxi Insuj>ortiination can be found to be a protected concerted 
activity. Finally, the Zxariiiner finds no basis in the Act's words or 
spirit for supporting the particular conduct of the Complainant despite 
its being unprotected conduct. The Complainant, 
extralegal methods, 

at best, engaged in 
and now lacks basis in the statute for the redress -. 1 w~~1c1-1 tic seeks. 

Dated at :':adison, Wisconsin, this 10th day of October, 1973. 

WISCONSIN EXPLOYXENT IBLATIOKS CO:ZtKISSIOG 

BY lW% I 
howard S. Bellman, Examiner 

2/ Szction 111.70(l) 
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